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Above, left to right: Ajoi Hothew, CGRS low clerk and UC Mostirrgs student;
Stephen Knight, CGRS Coordinoting Attorney; Constonce Hsioo, CGRS Legol/
Development Assistant; ond Kusia Hreshchyshyn, CGRS low clerk ond UC Hostings
student, meet to discuss strategies oimed ot educoting the public on issues
of gender osylum.

On the cover: Fouziyo Kassindja, whose cose set o
kmdmork for gender osylum. in her sixteenth month
of detention at York County Prison in Pennsylvania.

The Center for Gender and Refugee Studie§
(CGRS), wliicli is l)as(“tl at tlu* Unixcrsity ol (lalilomia,
Hastings (’ollege of the Law, works for the advancement of
women’s riglits througli its broad agenda focused on women
seeking asylum from gender persecution. Gender asylum
currently represents the cutting edge issue in the develop
ment of refugee law, with the potential to help broaden the
refugee definition not only for women, but also for other
traditionally marginali/,ed groups such as children, gays and
lesbians, and indi\iduals with physical or mental disabilities.
CGRS is playing a central role in shaping the legal definition and ensuring that a.sylum
protection is offered to women who flee serious violations of their fundamental human rights.
Today, there continues to be resistance toward granting protection to women who flee their
home countries because of gender-related violations. Women who flee violations of their human
rights - such as being trafficked for pro.stitution or being threatened with “honor” killings - are
being denied a.sylum and sent back into the hands of their persecutors.
CGRS s overarching objectives are to positively impact
decisions in individual cases, while influencing the overall
development of the law both nationally and internationally.

CCRS's work is broken down into seven key areas, which buiid on
each other and overiap for maximum impact and efficacy:
• Providing (raining and technical support
to attorneys, with the goals of improving the
(juality of legal repre.sentation and expanding the
resources available to advocates; in particular,
CGRS’s website <www.uchastings.edu/cgrs>
provides extensive resources, such as luipublished decisions, that are other\vis(“ not available
from anv otluT source
• Tracking and monitoring gender asy
lum decisions to introduce unpri'cedented transparency and accountability into
governmental asylum decision-making,
and to inform policy advocacy
• Engaging in appellate advocacy at the
Board of Immigration Appeals and the federal
courts in select tuses which have the ability to
impact evolving precedent

• Formulating and implementing strategies to
impact national policy; these strategies include
the potential intervention of ('ongress and the
building of an expanded coalition to adv(K-ate on
behalf of gender asylum
• Engaging in leadership development through
outreach to students, and b\ providing
a rang(> ol opportunities for their involvement in
CXIRS's work
• Working with the media to educate the public
on the issue of gender a.sylum
• Participating in international conferences
and mechanisms addressing issues germane to
the protection of women a,s\lum seekers
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Woman’s Plea for Asylum
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"When I first arrived here if I had met somebody who had already
established a Center like what Karen IMusalo, CCRS Director] is
doing right now, I wouldn’t have spent that much time in jail.
I was beaten by the police, tear-gassed, strip-searched constantly,
and from there was transferred between prisons, and in total I
stayed about sixteen months and two weeks in detention in four
different American prisons."

‘ ■ r:!jrj
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L«ft; Fauziya Kossindjo. in her sixteenth month of detention, at York County Prison in Pennsylvania.
Below: Fouziyo Kassindja in San Francisco in Hoy 2003. Fouziya is now a U S. citizen.

GENDER OLUM IN THE UNITED STATES-

THE CURRENT CHALLENGE

In 1996 the Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA).
tlie administrative appellate body with nationwide
jurisdiction over asylum claims, issued Matter of
Kr/.s'/ugrt (the case of Fauziya Kassindja), a w'atershed
precedent decision in which CGRS director Karen
Musalo was l(*ad counsel. Kr/.singrt held that a woman
fleeing the gender-based harm of female genital cut
ting is entitled to refugee protection, and pnnided for
the first time in U.S. law a clear basis of binding legal
authority for grants in gender cases.

During 2(K)3. there were no measures undertaken
by the Biish Administration to move forward
in a positiv e manner on the issue. To the CDHtraiy,
in Febriiarv 2(K)3 (XJRS learned from credible
goverunuMital sources that Attonuw (Jeneral John
Ashcroft, who had taken personal jurisdiction over
Rodi Alvarado's case, was poi.sed to issue substan
tially revised final regulations, which would provide
the legal basis for him to re-instate the BIA’s original
denial in Matter of R-A-.

Three years later, in an effort to retreat from K/isiiifiti,
the BIA in its Matter of R-A- decision reversed a grant
of iLsvlum to a Cuiatemalau wojuan, RckII Alvarado
Pena, who had been bnitali/x'd l)v her husl)and for a
ten year [X*ri(Kl. and w'hose rejx*ated pleas for help
from the |X)Iice and comts had lH*en ignored. Matter of
R-A- was devastating to the evolving Jurispnideuct* on
gender asylum.

C'GRS (juickly responded by mobilizing its partner
organizations and successfully working together to
generaU* a substantial congressional and grassnK)ts
re.sponse to the threat. This advocacy demonstrated
the broad con.stituency support for women’s rights
and gender asylum, and appears to have cau.sed the
administration to put its plans on hold. However, the
threat of a reversal of gender asylum remains very
real, and a significant focus of (XIRS’s work is to
prevent a reversal of this past progress.

In response, CGRS spearheaded a suc'C-essful
national campiugn, including grassr(X)ts, congressional,
media, and legal efTorts aimed at overturning the
BIA’s decision. In January 2(K)1, as the result of this
campaign, then-Attomey General Janet Reno t(K)k
the exceptional action of vacating Matter of R-A-, and
her Department of Justic“e issued proposed regulations
intended to provide guidance on gender claims and
remove tlu* barriers imposed by the R-A- decision. In
her order vacating R-A-. Janet Reno instructed the
BIA to readjudicate the case pursuant to the proposed
regulations once they were issued as final niles.
The.se two developments were hard-fought victories
that opened once more a d(K)r slammed shut by the
decision in Matter of R-A-.

Towards this end, (XiRS has initiated a number of
grassroots campaigns to prevent a rollback of gender
asylum. In Februar)' of 2(K)4 this well-coordinated
grassHKits advocacy bore sweet fniit, when the
Department of Homeland Securitv' (the succes
sor agencv to thi> Immigration and Naturalization
.Service), which had opposed a grant of a.svlum to
Rodi Alvarado for eight long vears - fileil a brief
with Attorney CKUieral Ashcroft urging that he grant
her ca.se. To this date, the Attorney General has still
not made a decision, and the cuses of many women
- including Rodi Alvarado - continue to hang in the
balance. However, the building and mobilization of a
strong constituencv, coupled with broader public edu
cation. a media campaign and legislativ e adviK-acy will
help guarantee that protection will not be denied to
Rodi Alvarado, and to the many other women fleeing
violations of their fundamental human rights.

VICTORIES ON BEHALF OF'™[N REFUGEES
SEEKING HAVEN FROM
DOMESTIC vioeenc;e

ESCAPE FROM TRAFFICKING
Represented by Cheryl Nance

‘'Paulu" (none of the* names used arc* t!u* womens
real names) is a young woman from a former Soviet
Republic who was kidnapped and held captive by a
notorious organized crime figure when she refused his
amorous advances. After telling her that she was his
“property,” he forced her to submit to sexual relations
with the many men who came to his home - including
the town’s mayor and chief of police. When he tired
of her, Paula’s captor “.sold” her to another organized
crime leader who planned to traffic Paula to Israel for
purpo.ses of prostitution. The person entru.sted with
transporting Paula took pity on her and helped her
escape. Paula later learned that this man had been
murdered for letting her go. Paula ultimately made
her way to the United States where she reejuested
protection. Her reejuest was heard by an iiinnigration
judge who not only believed everv aspc-ct of her story,
but who accepted the opinion of a countr)' expert
that Paula would be kidnapped or killed if returned
to her home country. Nonetlu'less, this judge denied
relief, and ordered Paula deported, niling that she was
not a refugee. Paulas attorney appealed, and CGRS
brought the* ca.se to the attention of key immigra
tion officials, while also (*nlisting the partnership of
Amne.sty International to mount an Urgent Action on
her behalf. The case came to a successful conclusion
when the immigration authorities themselves agreed
not to oppose a grant of a.sylum, and the Board of
Immigration App(“als issued a decision granting
her that relief.

Reprexenled by \’icky Dttbrin

“Samira” is a young woman from the Indian
Subcontinent who was abused by her spouse from
the day she married at age 16, Her husband, who had
political influence, taunted her regarding his relation
ships with other women, beat and choked her on
numerous occasions, menaced her with a gun, and
threatened to disfigure her face with acid. Finally she
could .stand no more and she fled to the United States.
Apprehended by the immigration authorities at an air
port in the Northwest, Samira was immediately placed
in detention. The government refused to release her,
and a government lawyer argued that her claim to
asylum had to be rejected based on Matter of R-A-,
despite the fact that the R-A- decision had been overtJimed by the Attorney General two years before.
The judge denied Samira’s retjuest for asylum and her
attorney Vick)' Dobrin prepared to appeal that rlecision.
However, Samira told Ms. Dobrin that conditions in
detention were unbearable and she would prefer to
return to her country of origin than to remain in pris
on indefinitely while her case was appealed.
After CGRS intervention, Samira was released from
detention, and she is now pursuing her legal appeals.
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"1 am fighting reaily for aii of the women so that we
all can have protection. My case has been pending for
eight years, and it’s really been a long time for me to
wait, but I have faith and 1 haven't lost the hope that
my case will be resolved well."

FIGHTING TO SAVE HER CHILD

KIDNAPPED INTO PROSTITUTION

Represented by Phyllis Forman

Represented by Mara Kimmel

"Sarii," a M()r()C'caii-l)()rn (latliolic woinaii, lived in
Pakistan witli lier Imshaiul, a ineinher of an influen
tial family there. When they married, her husband
assured her that their marriage would he a partner
ship and that he would not adopt traditional Islamic
customs, siich as taking on multiple wives (polygamy).
There were no probkuns in the family until their
daughter Ix'gan to menstniate at ag(‘ 12, at which |X)int
Saras husband insisted that the daughter immediately
be wed to his 34-vear old cousin. Sara told him this
was unacceptable, and her husband insisted that he
would only agree to po,stpone the marriage if the daugh
ter would undergo female genital cutting. When the
daiighter learned of these plans, she attempted
suicide. In a (juick succession of events, Sara learned
that her husband had been lying to her througliout
their marriage - and that she was in fact but one of
her hu.sbands three wives - and that he had a mistR'ss
al.so. In the conflict that ensued over the late of the
daughter, its well iis over the existence of the multiple
wives, Saras husband threatened to kill her. She fled
to Mor(x.‘co, but her husband pursued her there,
burned down her family home, and used his connec
tions to persuade the Monx'can authorities to i.ssue
a warrant for her arrest on fal)ricated charges. Sara along with her son and daughter - (mded up seeking
asylum in the United States. Their case was .sched
uled to be heard by an immigration jiulge who has a
reputation of being insensitive to these claims and of
denying the majorit)' of the cases that come before
him, CCiRS worked verv' closely on the ca.se with
Sara's attornev, Phyllis Forman. These efTorts bore
fruit, and in June 2(H)3, Sara was granted a.syhun in
the United States, along with lu*r son and daughter.

“Adelia" is a \oimg woman from Honduras who.se
famiK' abandoned her shortly after birth. Adelia’s
adoptive family made her life a li\ing liell, heaping
constant physical and emotional abuse upon her.
Adelia was determined to extricate herself from this
situation and to build a better life for herself. She left
the abusive family and went to another city where she
Wits able to enroll in high .sch<x)l, with the dream of
becoming a teacher. One evening, a group of armed
men attacked her and her friends while they worked
after scIhm)!, beating and raping the \'oung women.
One of Adelia’s friends was killed, and she was
knocked unconscious; when she awoke, she found
herself held captive in a brothel. She was forced to
have sex with the countless men who frequented the
house of prostitution. Finally, she was able to e.scape
and made her way to the Unitetl States, where she
sought a.svlum. A judge ruled that Adelia was l)ing,
and that even if she was telling the truth, her tale of
abduction and forcible prostitution would not entitle
lier to iLSvlum. CXIRS become involved as the cuse
wiLS appealed to the Board of Immigration Appeals,
submitting an amicus brief on Adelia’s behalf. In
a great victory for Adelia, in June 2003 the BIA
granted her a.sylum in the United States. The
BIAs decision, though jinpublished, is significant
for its granting of a.sylum to a woman subjected to
forced prostitution.
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CGRS*s work has a clear impact on the positive outcome in cases,
and is valued by all those working for gender asylum. ^ ,

Seeki
Shelter

Lawyer's bid to win asylum
rights for abused women
awaits action by Ashcroft
ATTORNEYS
Thank you again for your support and
Invaluable help, l mean it when I say you
must share In our victory.

nCulfll:
KdmNutdo.GnSKrKtsr

Lllla Velasquez
San Diego. CA

It's terrific to have your support. The work
of the center for Gender & Refugee Studies
Is crucial to our clients, it's good to know
that we are In this battle together.
Blna Hanchinamani Ellefsen. staff Attorney
Northwest immigrant Rights Project Seattle. WA

The brief and case you sent me were fantas
tic - they really helped me clarify my thinking
about all of this... Thanks again for all your
help... your organization and website are a
real treasure trove!
umbreen Bhattl. student Attorney
University of Michigan Law School. Ann Arbor, Ml

Thanks for all the work you have done during
the past year, it has been a challenging one
and I know you and your office have been a
great source of support to our staff and pro
bono attorneys.

THANKS A MILLION for your amazing assistance.
Daliah Setareh. staff Attorney
Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles. Los Angeles. CA

Thank you for the comprehensive information
you sent to me. I had no idea that there was
such an extensive network of resources on DV
asylum and related Issues. I really appreciate it.
Riddhi Jam
Blackwell igbanugo PA.. Minneapolis. MN

we have an asylum approval for a client from
Egypt. The assistance of the CCRS was crucial
to our case.
Cina M. Godfrey, esq.
Pittsburgh Regional immigrant Assistance Center, Pittsburgh. PA

We could never do any of it without you guys.
Saralyn M. Cohen. Pro Bono Attorney
Shearman & Sterling. New York. NY

Mary Meg McCarthy. Director
Midwest immigrant and Human Rights Center. Chicago. IL
YOU don't know how much time and worry

you save us "solo" practlctioners. This Is a
tough business with people's lives on the
line. Keep up the good work.
Rogello Ouesada
San Diego. CA

STUDENTS
CCRS is probably the most Interesting and
worthwhile activity that i participated in while
at law school.
Luclana Svidler
uc Hastings college of the Law

I am very grateful for your assistance. This Is
a very complicated area, and, even with my
Immigration background, it's good to have
the help of some real experts on fcm/dv
asylum claims.

CCRS has transformed my experience of law
school into something l can feel positive about
and proud of, a tangible reinforcement of my
reason for getting a J.D. - to change the world.

Brad Classman
Baach Robinson, Washington. DC

Kusla Hreshchyshyn
UC Hastings college of the Law

Denise Abrams, Partner
Kazan, McC.'lain, Al)rains,
Fernande/, Lyons & Farrise
Rodi Alvarado, Refugee
Richard Boswell, Professor
University of California,
Hastings ('ollege of the Law

Jane Kochman, Senior Legal Counselor
United Nations High Coniissioner for Refugees

Inger Brinck, Program Officer
The WoiiK'n's Foniulation

Minette Kwok, Partner
Minami U’w & Tainaki LLP

Sara Campos, Adjunct Professor
(Jolden (hite Uni\ersit\ Seliool of Law

Susan Martin, Director
Institute of International Migration,
Georgetown University

Sheila Dauer, Director
Women's Hninan Rights Program,
Amnest)' International USA

Bernadette Passade Cisse, Refugee Policy Advisor
Migration and Refugee Services
U.S. (]onferenc(‘of (latholic Bishops

Janet Dench, Executive Director
Canadian Council for Refugees

Rebecca Wallace, Professor of
International Human Rights Law
Rolu'rt (Gordon Uni\(“rsit\. Scotland. UK

Pamela Goldberg, Scholar

Wendy Young, Director of
Government Relations sir U.S. Programs
Women's (’ominission lor
Refugee Women and Children

Fauziya Kassindja, Refugee

Calendar Year (January 1 to December 31,2003)
REVENUES
Fonndations
Law Firms/Coqiorations
Individuals
Events
TOTAL

EXPENSES
$208,167
$15,000
$4,275
$5,518
$232,960

Salarii’s & Benefits
Travel/Memherships

$181,444

Printing and Publications

$15,153
$5,738

Other Admini,strative

$24,155

TOTAL

$226,490

LAW FIRMS/CORPORATIONS
CURS would like to specially thank the Kazon, HcClain. Abrams,
Fernandez. Lyons & Forrise Foundation for its involuoble support over the
years. CGRS extends o special note of gratitude to Denise Abrams,
mm Forrise, Frank Fernandez. Dianna Lyons, and David HcClain for
their major contributions in support of our work.
Ka/.im. McClain,

Angela M. Bean & As.s(K-iates
Baker 6f McKen/ie
Bret/. & (a)ven
Davis, Polk & Wardwell
Dobrin & Han
Fallon, Bixby, Cheng & Lee
Hill & Piil)e
Jackson & Hertogs LLP
Jones Day

SUPPORTERS
1999-2004

Abrams, Fernandez,
Lyons & Farrise
Minami. l^ew & Tainaki
Morgan Stanley
Ross, Dixon & Bell LLP
Russell Immigration Law Firm
Simmons & Ungar
Van Der Hout,
Brigagliano & Nightingale

LAW CLERKS/VOLUNTEERS
American Iminij^ration Lawyers Association,
San Franciscct (]hapter
The Area P'oinuiation
Bernard E. & A!l)a VVitkin Charitable Tnist
Evelyn & Walter Maas, Jr. Fund
The Firedoll Foundation
The Ford Foimdalion
The Funding Exchange
llill-Snowdon Foundation Fund
The Moriah Fund
National Network to End Domestic Violence
Fund/Altria (Jroup Inc.
New Voices National Fellowship Program,
Academy for Educational Development
Octaves Beyond Silence
Public Interest Projects
The San Francisco Foundation
Shaler Adams Foundation
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
Vanguanl Puldic Foundation
VanL*)benSels/Bemb(“Roc-k Foundation
V-Day San Franci.sco
The Women’s F'oundation of California

Karin Atthof
Celeste Bacchi
Gloria Chun
Christina Clay
Julie (Lrabb
Stephen Dentik
Elizabeth Doherty
Aubra Fletcher
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Michael Clowe
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Tala Hartsoiigh
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Ajai Mathew
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Nina Paul
Alison Pennington
Sangeetha
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Catherine Ward-Seitz
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We are grateful for a bequest given to
CGKS by Judith Stronaeh. As a beloved
friend to C(iRS, we appreciate the
long-lasting coniniitmenl she made
thnnigh her estate plan. In her memory,
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law student felUm ship called the Judith
Stronaeh Womens Rig/ifs fV/Zou's/ii'p
for a student whose background, ideal
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protecting the human rights of women,
and espeeiallv women refugees.
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